New FHS Library resources Oct 2017 – shortly available

ENG/GUI/Jew
Tracing your Jewish ancestors: a guide for family
historians. Wenzerul, Rosemary, Pen and Sword
Looks at the social history, how to start your
research, organise the work, construct a family tree
and use the information to tell a story of a family

ENG/OCC/Pau
Tracing your pauper ancestors: a guide for family
historians. Burlison, Robert, Pen and Sword, 2009
A practical guide to the sources, combined with a
compelling account of the history of pauperism

ENG/GUI/Non

GUI/DNA

Tracing your non-conformist ancestors: a guide for
family historians. Raymond, Stuart A., Pen and
Sword 2017
An overview of the resources available to research

The family tree guide to DNA testing and genetic
genealogy. Bettinger, Blaine T, Family Tree Books
2016
This plain-English guide is a one-stop resource for
how to use DNA testing for genealogy

GUI / Occ-A
Understanding Australian military speak. Smith,
Lieutenant Colonel N.C., Unlock the Past, 2016
An alphabetical listing of military acronyms,
initialisms and abbreviations, found in military
records from 1788 till the present day

GUI/Web
Google, the genealogist's friend. Smith, Helen V.,
Unlock the Past 2016
How to make the best use of Google in your family
history searches

GUI / Res
New Cousins, how to trace living descendants of
your ancestors. 2nd ed. Karen Bali; Family History
Partnerships A guide to looking for living relatives
who are also descendants of our ancestors: getting
started, tips, instructions and real examples

GUI/Web
MyHeritage …my story. by Rosemary Kipittke,
Unlock the Past 2017
How to create and stor your family tree online,
with the aim of sharing and locating cousins

On society laptop:

IMM /Aus
Arrivals in Australia from 1788. Farmer, Kerry,
Unlock the Past 2016
An introduction to the history and records of
migration to Australia from 1788, to assist you to
look in the right places for these records

On society laptop:

NSW:Imm/CD-1 … On Society laptop only
NSW immigration deposits combined index 18531900 (NSW Immigration Index Series) 2012/2013
A revised, combined and fully searchable database
of several indexes – deposit journals 1853-1900
and the deposit regulations supplementary index
1856-1857

NSW:Dir/USB-1 … On Society laptop only
All NSW publications: Directories. Archive Digital
Books
Includes various NSW PO, Trade and
specialist directories eg Sands, Wise, Greville,
Pastoral, Medical
On society laptop:

NSW:Imm/CD-1 … On Society laptop only
Free railway passes (NSW) index 1880-1892 (NSW
Immigration Index Series)
Entries compiled from registers of applications for
free railway passes for those seeking employment
or for charitable reasons and include a great
amount of detail about those listed. Easily searched
pdf

